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W e a t h e r » mostly cloudy 

28124 
Friday; snow, 30/15 

Saturday; cloudy, 31/23 

• Sec you in January, 
Y S U . Have a nice break. 

• The Jambar looks 
back at the semester that 
was fall 2005 with some 
lists. They're pretty. 

Special Section 1 
see page 6 

Women's Qub holds 
luncheon and auction 

The YSU Women's Club will 
hold their annual holiday lunch
eon and silent auction 1t:45 
a.m. to 1 p.m. on Friday Dec. 9 
in Kilcawley's Ohio Room. The 
theme of this year's event is 
Penguins on Ice. For more 
information, call Jan Schnall at 
(330) 941-1478. 

Nominate professors 
for award 

Provost Robert Herbert is 
accepting Nominations for the 
2005-2006 Distinguished 
Professorship Award until Jan. 
31. All students, faculty mem
bers, chairpersons and deais 
may make nominations. 
Twenty-four awards will be pre
sented in April. 

Xmas charity program 
seeks presents 

YSU's Office of Equal 
Opportunity and Diversity is col
lecting gift«'for the Each Child 
Remembered Program, which 
provides Christmas gifts to chil
dren whose parents are incar
cerated. Interested participants 
can get the name of a child 
from the Equal Opportunity 
Office on the second floor of 
Tod Hall. 
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YSU 

in on stolen textbooks 
By: Cheryl Thompson 
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR 

Posters urging students to 
sell back books to the 
Youngstown State Univer
sity bookstore or Campus 
Book and Supply are com
mon on campus, but some 
students try to take advan
tage of the opportunity for 
extra cash by stealing the 
books and attempting to 
resell them to the bookstores. 

"We get a lot of it towards 
the end of the semester/' Sgt. 
Rose Marsco of the 
Youngstown State University 
Police Department said. 
"Students w i l l leave their 
books and when they return, 
the books are gone." 

Marsco said book theft 
commonly occurs in popu
lated bui ld ings such as 
M a a g Library, K i l cawley 

Center and DeBartolo H a l l , 
especially in computer labs. 
H e said students have a 
somewhat false sense of 
security while on campus, 
which results i n students 
becoming careless. 

" Y o u wouldn ' t leave 
something unattended at 
the mal l , " Marsco said. "So 
w h y w o u l d you here?" 

Sgt. Bryan Remias of the 
Y S U Police Department said 
to some people, the last two 
weeks of the semester are a 
prime time to prey on unsus
pecting college students. 

Former Y S U student 
Joshua West, 25, was arrest
ed Wednesday after trying 
to resell a photography text
book He stole from Bliss 
H a l l only five days after 
being arrested i n 

please see BOOKS, Page 2 

Jambar /Katie Libecco 
Charlie Pierce, left, and Travis Fusselman, both employees of Campus Book and Supply, are 
shown behind the counter Monday. People selling stolen books pose a problem for the store. 

A c a d e m i c S e n a t e 

l o o k s t o i m p r o v e 

s u m m e r s c h e d u l e 
By: Cheryl Thompson 
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR 

The Academic Planning 
Committee of the Academic 
Senate announced that they 
are currently investigating 
ways to improve the sum
mer class schedule. 

Ti l l Meyn, the chair of the 
Academic Planning C o m m 
ittee, said his committee is 
planning to review the sum
mer schedule to get rid of 
some inconsistencies and 
conflicting courses to make it 
more accessible for students 
and faculty. 

"The summer schedule 

as the way it stands is scat
tered, fractured and compli
cated. It's hard for both stu
dent and faculty to follow," 
M e y n said. 

M e y n went on to cite that 
two different eight-week 
courses are over lapping 
and says students wouldn ' t 
be able to attend the classes 
they need. 

"We're basically trying to 
find out why the schedules 
like this and get recommen
dations on how make it bet
ter," M e y n said. 

The Senate held a meet-

please see SENATE, Page 4 

G r a d u a t i o n s p e a k e r 

p r o u d o f Y S U d e g r e e 

By: Steve Lettau 
REPORTER 

Former Youngstown State 
University baseball standout 
Stephen Bartolin Jr. w i l l 
return to campus this fall as 
commencement speaker for 
the Fall Class of 2005 on 2 
p.m. Sunday, Dec 18 at 2 
p.m. in Beeghly Center. 

Bartol in, a Hubbard 
native, attended Y S U and 
played baseball unt i l his 
junior year when he was 
drafted by the Detroit Tigers 

organization. Suffering a 
shoulder injury, Barol in 
came back to Y S U in 1975 
and received a bachelor's 
degree i n business. 

H e w i l l also receive an 
honorary doctor of humane 
letters degree du r ing the 
ceremony. 

Bartolin is the chair, pres
ident and chief executive of 
The Broadmoor Hote l i n 
Colorado Springs, Colo. H e 
also worked at The 
Greenbrier Hotel in W.Va. 

please see BARTOLIN, Page 4 

W h e r e a r e t h e w i s e m e n ? 

Jambar / Katie Libecco 
Stop by the ParkVista Retirement Home on Fifth Avenue today 
to check out a live nativity scene in front of the building. 

YSU 

Early Col lege looks to boost enrol lment 
By: Bill Rodgers 
NEWS EDITOR 

The Youngs town Early 
College program entered its 
second year wi th fewer stu
dents than the program's 
goal, . R o n Chordas, 
Youngstown State Univer
sity's associate provost, said 
to Y S U trustees last Tuesday. 

Chordas said Y E C organ
izers would research similar 
programs i n the state and 
present the board wi th 
recruitment plans to trustees 
in March. Y E C ' s recruitment 
goal is 75 high school fresh
men every year. There are 
121 students are enrolled in 
the program, 66 new fresh
men and 55 continuing stu
dents from the 75 who 
began attending in 2004. 

In its second year, Y E C 
had 44 students in 66 college 
courses for a total of 127 

semester hours. The students 
earned a combined 2.95 
grade point average, up from 
last year's 75 semester hours 
and 2.9 grade point average. 

Chordas said Y E C would 
begin collecting data from 
other early college pro
grams, as well as Catholic 
and charter schools to see 
h o w those schools recruit 
new students. He said part 
of Y E C ' s recruitment con
cerns could be guidance 
counselors from publ ic 
schools recommending the 
program to students. 

"Pub l ic school systems 
aren't used to being in the 
business of recruitment," 
Chordas said. 

Another potential problem 
wi th recruitment, Chordas 
said, could be that going to an 
early college program is vast
ly different from the school 
experience most high school 

freshmen are used to. 
"You're asking a student, 

who went to school wi th his 
or her friends for eight years 
and asking them to leave 
that for a new experience i n 
a college environment. I f s a 
pretty b ig leap for a 14-year-
old to make," Chordas said. 

Chordas said no concrete 
ideas for recruitment were 
planned. He mentioned Y E C 
representatives could go to 
more parent teacher nights. 
H e also said that recruitment 
could pick up as word of the 
program spreads among 
Youngstown stores. 

Y E C set six goals for the 
2005-06 school year. A m o n g 
them is a goal to increase 
public relations, provide pro
fessional development for 
Y E C teachers and staff and 
increase the level of commu
nity-wide student activities. 

Call Bill Rodgers at (330) 941-1989. 

YSU 
Student Government plans movie, other 
activities to help students with finals week 
By: Cheryl Thompson 
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR 

The Student Government Association has 
several events planned for finals week, includ
ing a free showing of the movie "Bad Santa," 
extended library hours and a way to get rid of 
unwanted textbooks. 

Instead of closing at 10 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday and at5 p.m. on Friday and 
Saturday, Maag Library wi l l stay open two 
hours later giving students the opportunity to 
get more study hours. 

The library extended hours, which began 
Monday Dec. 4, are as follows: Monday 
through Thursday 7:30 a.m. to midnight; 
Friday from 7:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.; Saturday from 
9 a.m. to 7 p.m. the week before finals and on 
finals week are Sunday from 1 p.m. to mid
night and Monday through Thursday from 
7:30 a.m. to midnight, with regular hours 
resuming on Friday Dec. 16. 

Between study sessions, students won't 
have to go far to refuel as refreshments wi l l be 
available at the library. 

S G A wi l l provide free cookies and hot 
chocolate this week from 10 p.m. to midnight 
and next week Jazzman's Cafe on the third 
floor wi l l be giving out free coffee during the 
same time frame. 

Need a break from studying? S G A wi l l be 
doing i f s part to alleviate pre-finals week 
stress by hosting a free screening of Bad Santa 
today at 6:30 p.m. in Kilcawley Center's 
Chestnut Room. 

Through S G A and Better World Books, 
"Books for Africa" campaign students can 

donate textbooks that the bookstores won't 
buyback to be used on college campus 
throughout Africa. 

The dr ive runs through Friday, Dec. .16, 
w i t h seven collections site throughout 
campus i n c l u d i n g one at K i l c a w l e y , 
Cafaro and Lyden houses, one near the 
Student Government office i n K i l cawley 
Center and three outside of the Y S U 
Bookstore. 

A l l books used in college classrooms wi l l 
be accepted in the drive with exception of 
course packets and custom publications. 

P a u l Walker, a student trustee and 
S G A ' s secretary of external affairs, organ
ized the event. H e said he is pleased wi th 
the response to the d r ive so far and 
encourages students and professors to 
keep on donating. 

"It's a great way to recycle books the book
store won't purchase back, while at the same 
time promoting world literacy," Walker said. 

Professors in addition to students are good 
sources for used books, Walker said, 

'They usually have tons of old editions to 
give away," Walker said. 

Walker says that while most of the books 
wi l l be donated to colleges in Africa, some of 
them w i l l be sold i n the United State and 
proceeds w i l l go toward shipping the rest of 
the books. 

Walker says volunteers are still needed to 
collect books from professors and spread the 
word about the project. A n y interested indi
viduals should e-mail h im at plwalker@stu-
dentysu.edu. 

Call Cheryl Wiomyson at (SS0) 941-1913. 

http://www.thejambar.cQro
http://thejambar.com
http://dentysu.edu
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BOOKS, continued from page 1 

Aus t in town for failure to 
appear in court on Dec. 2. 

"He uses the campus for 
Christmas shopping, while 
other people w i l l go to the 
mall , he steals from students 
to try to make a quick buck," 
Remias said. 

This isn't Wesf s first arrest 
in regards to textbook theft. 
According to police reports, 
he was charged with theft, 
receiving stolen property 
and trespassing i n July 2005. 

Remias added that West 
isn't permitted on campus 
and if he is sported, the cam
pus police should be called. 

" A l t h o u g h he's been 
arrested before, they never 
keep h i m long," Remias 
said. "He's in and out of the 
system." 

Remias added that stu
dents should be aware of 
where they put their belong
ings. 

" A s long as people like 
h i m were around, students 
should keep an eye on their 

WEST 

property," Remias warns. 
Remias says the Y S U 

P o l i c e 
Department 
h u n g up 
posters on 
the Cr ime 
P r e v e n t i o n 
B o a r d s 
a r o u n d 
campus to 
warn stu
dents. 

The Y S U Police 
Department also works 
together wi th the bookstores 
to stop thieves from profit
ing from stolen books. 

When a student reports a 
book stolen, the police call 
the Y S U Bookstore and 
Campus Book and Supply. 
They supply the stores with 
the name of the book and 
dis t inguishing characteris
tics. 

Due to size differences, 
the two stores handle the 
information slightly differ
ently. A t the Y S U Bookstore, 

the larger of the two, the 
reported book is flagged i n 
the store's computer system. 
A t the smaller Campus Book 
and Supply, the employees 
are notified and watch for 
the book. 

Because Campus Book 
and Supply buys back text
books throughout the year 
and doesn't require students 
to show their ID'S, they have 
more incidents of stolen 
book sell back attempts and 
Marsco said they know how 
to effectively help the offi
cers. 

"They know to give good 
detailed descriptions and 
w i l l even go out to get a car's 
license number," Marsco 
said. 

John Thomas, manager of 
Campus Book and Supply, 
said usually shortly after 
being informed about a 
stolen book, someone w i l l 
try to sell it back. 

Thomas said they don't 
tell the person attempting to 

Classified 
Help Wanted 

$800 WEEKLY GUARANTEED! 
To receive an application, send a 
self-addressed stamped enve
lope to: Scarab Marketing 28 E. 
Jackson 10th Fl. Suite 938 
Chicago, IL 60604. 

College Tutoring: One on one 
with certified teachers. Close to 
YSU. Call ACLD Learning 
Center-330-746-0604. 

Help wanted in after school pro
gram located in Girard. 
Monday-Friday 3:00 p.m.- 5:30 
p.m. Age groups are grades 4-6. 
Fax resume to 330- 545-1584 or 
call 330-545-14 90. A L L UTILI-

Housing 

TIES PAID: Nice two bedroom 
apartment, walking distance to 
campus, stove, refrigerator, 
washer, dryer, microwave, cable, 
and high speed internet. From 

$375/person, 330-743-7368. 

6 to 8 bedroom house for rent 
3 bathrooms, central air, walking 
distance to YSU, secure parking. 
Includes all appliances and wash
er/dryer. Call 330-518-4382. 

1-4 bedroom apartments and 
houses. Five blocks from YSU, 
includes stove and refrigerator. 
330-743-7113-

One and three bedroom apart
ments one block from YSU. 330-
549-5518. 

One bedroom apartment across 
from YSU's Cafaro House. 
Living/dining combo, kitchen, 
bath and bedroom. Free off-
street parking. $425 includes all 
utilities. 330-506-0104. 

Spacious 3 BR/2 bath apt. with 
living room, dining room, 
equipped kitchen, deck. Walk to 
YSU. Excellent for 3 or more 

YSU students. $350/1110. per 
bedroom includes utilities. 
Available now. 330-506-0104. 

Near YSU- houses and apart
ments. 2-3-4 & 5 bedroom. 
Clean and newly painted, some 
within walking distance. 330-
506-5684. 

Take over lease, spring semester. 
University Courtyard. Female 
$445/month. Will transfer 

sell back the book that they 
know i f s stolen and keep 
them in the store until police 
arrive. 

" W e ' l l hem and haw 
around, telling them that the 
computer is down or that we 
ran out money and need to 
go to the safe. Then the 
police take it from there," he 
said. 

Thomas echoed Marsco's 
statements about careless
ness leading to theft. H e said 
the best thing to do is take all 
of your books wi th you. 

" A lot of kids don't think 
anything of leaving their 
books out i n the open and it 
only takes 30 seconds for 
someone to steal your 
books," Thomas said. 

Marsco said students can 
safeguard their books by 
making specific markings on 
pages or on the inside cover 
in order to prove if the per
son who reported the book 
stolen is the actual owner. 

"If we can't prove beyond 

deposit. Call 330-424-3687 after 
5:00 p.m. or 330-429-5362. 

a reasonable doubt that the 
book belongs to the person 
who reported it stolen, then 
we can't charge the suspect 
wi th anything," Marsco said. 

Marsco suggested high

lighting or initialing certain 
page numbers that y o u 
know you would remember, 
such as your bir thday or 
favorite number. 

Call Cltertfl VuJmpson <lt (350) $41-1913. 

Call 941-1990 
to advertise 
with us. It is 
a good idea. 

Miscellaneous 

Graduating?? Dress for 
Success. Interview and 
beyond, I will help you fine tune 
your personal image. REMEM
BER: You only get one first 
impression. Business Image 
Consultant. Call Sue, 330-533-
3304-

Choices Country Night 
every Thursday 

No cover, ladies bring your 
college ID for drink specials. 

21 and over please. 

M U S I C STOKt CLOSING 
ALL SHEET MUSIC AND BOOKS 

(in stock only) 

25% OFF 
Piano, Instrumental, Vocal, Guitar, 
Organ Theory, Classical, Method 
Books, Broadway, Jazz, Popular, 
TAB, Sacred, Oldies, R&B, Fake 

Books, Urtext editions, and so much 
more... 

Everything Must Go 

Music Place 
1315 Boardman-Canfield Rd. 

Phone: 330-726-9400 
M-W-F: 10:00-5:00 

T-Th: 10:00-7:00 
Sat: 10:00-3:00 
Sun: 1:00-5:00 

• saw 

5 minute chair massage, hand and feet massage, 
yoga, stress management information, 

Slinky races, PS2 games, 4 square tournament, 
smoothies and more. 

Raffle to win prize* unci an Andrews 
student recreation & wellness center 
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OUR SIDE 

Ivan Maldonado, vice president of the 
Association of Classified Employees at Youngstown 
State University, filed a grievance against YSU on 
Oct. 21 because of the possibility of lead exposure 
In Beeghly Center and Fedor Hall, the result of a 
fan that was replaced In the rifle range. 

Since the claim, there have been two tests of 
lead ievels.The first test consisted of 12 samples. 
Lead levels in the playground soil from Wee Care 
Day Care ranged from 44.6 micrograms per gram 
to 126 micrograms per gram, well below was the 
Ohio board of Health considers hazardous — 400 
micrograms of lead per gram In soil at play areas. 

Ohio standards for lead vary by situation, with 
no regulations for acceptable levels of lead for 
roofs. However, the most lead allowed on residen
tial horizontal surfaces is 400 micrograms per 
square foot 

.As concerns were raised, follow up testing was 
performedin additional areas. Many of the samples 
further showed no hazardous levels of lead around 
Beeghly Center, Cushwa and Moser halls. However, 
one sample from a drain on the roof of Beeghly 
Center was 10,000 micrograms per square foot, 
above safe levels. 

A memo from theYSU's Department of 
Environmental and Occupational Health and Safety 
said the sample was anomalous and inconsistent 
with adjacent samples. John Kominsky, of 
Cincinnati-based Environmental Quality 
Management was brought in for additional testing 
and monitoring. 

Because of limited access to the area where the 
sample was taken,the memo also said,"...there is 
no immediate potential for an exposure hazard." 

Maldonado has said that he will keep the griev
ance has been on hold, without hearings, until the 
additional tests by Kominslcy have been returned to 
the university. Results are expected within the next 
week. 

YSU quickly took all of die appropriate actions to 
handle Maldonado's grievance, including bringing an 
objective expert to campus for round three of test
ing. Maldonado has also acted appropriately, pushing 
the university to make sure something is done about 
a potential threat to everyone on campus. 

The response of both parties has been responsi
ble and efficient. 

At a time when it seems the cause of every 
problem at YSU is poor communication, they, and 
the YSU community, should take satisfaction in the 
fact that at least one system at YSU has effective 
communication and works smoothly. 

EDITORIAL POLICY 
The Jambar editorials reflect the opinions of 
The Jambar and its Editorial Board members. 
Commentaries and columns reflect only the 
views of the individual who wrote the piece. 
Those wishing to schedule meetings with the 
Editorial Board should call the editor in chief 

LETTERS POLICY 
Letters must be typed and should not 

exceed 400 words. Each letter must include 
a name and telephone number for verifica
tion purposes. Submissions are subject to 
editing for spelling, grammar and clarity. 
Tetters must be received by noon Friday for 
Tuesday's edition and by noon Tuesday for 
Thursday s edition. 

The Jambar will not print letters that libel 
others or threaten harm. The editor in chief 
reserves the right to reject any letter. The 
views and opinions expressed in published 
letters do not necessarily reflect those of 
Jambar staff or YSU faculty, staff or admin
istration. ' 

G r a d u a t i o n m a r 

By: Eric Grosso 
FEATURES REPORTER 

Graduation. Freshmen often v iew it as 
impossible. Seniors say it can't come 
soon enough. It doesn't matter what your 
major is. It doesn't matter what route 
y o u took to get through college. It does
n't matter h o w long it takes or h o w 
much money y o u owe when you're 
done. 

For that one day, seniors k n o w they've 
accomplished something. Something big. 

The Fal l 2005 Commencement 
Ceremony on Dec. 18 in Beeghly Center 
w i l l mark the end of one journey and the 
beginning of another, as graduating 
seniors p roudly wa lk in front of their 
family, friends, and fellow classmates for 
the last time as a college student. 

I ' l l be one of those seniors, but I don't 
believe it. 

After 134 semester hours and four 
years, I've completed m y undergraduate 
academic career, a tiny part of the 37 per
cent of students that eventually graduate. 
Done. Finished. Goodbye playground, 
hello real w o r l d . 

I became a published author dur ing 
college, a major goal of mine, generating 

articles, some amazing, some terrible. I 
got engaged to my beautiful girlfriend. I 
met strange people work ing in Ki lcawley 
Center. I nearly fell off the scoreboard 
trying to f i lm Penguins football in 50 
m p h w i n d for a small paycheck. I drank, 
sometimes too much, sometimes too lit
tle. 

L o o k i n g back, I know I've done a lot. 
A lot more than I could ever fit into this 
commentary. 

Hopefully, y o u are making your o w n 
memories, in and out of the classroom. 
A l l these experiences, when you gradu
ate, w i l l define you. 

Without those memories, you ' l l be 
nothing in the end, boring and lifeless. 
Worse yet, you won' t have another 
chance to change it. 

" L o o k i n g back, I 'm a totally different 
person than when I started," Sarah Yurco 
said, who w i l l also graduate next week
end. Yurco insists that to find yourself, 
y o u have to look at academics as we l l as 
your peers. 

"Classes define you as a profession
a l , " Yurco said. "But, who you meet and 
interact wi th outside of the classroom 
define y o u as a person, as an ind iv idua l . " 

Yurco joins many others who w i l l 

attempt to start their professional career 
after Sunday. She started early, w o r k i n g -
as a teller at a local bank. Three years 
later, she n o w works j n a^artagernent. ..; 
posit ion at one of the busiest branches in 
the area. 

She noted that bu i ld ing professional ' 
connections is vital to the job search. 

"Even if it's not exactly what y o u 
want, you need to gain experience i n 
your field and bu i l d references before 
anything else," Yurco said. 

One road ends, another begins. Few 
students know what road they' l l be trav
el ing down, like Yurco, when they gradu
ate. M a n y students, myself included, 
don't have a sol id path, at least not yet. 

I could find a job w o r k i n g at a local 
television station, work ing i n my major. I 
might find a job wr i t ing i n the area. I 
could deliver pizzas. 

Some might think not hav ing a job 
after next Sunday could be a bad thing. I, 
on the other hand, consider it a blessing. 

It means a fresh start, a welcome 
change. It means that as of right now, life 
could travel d o w n a thousand different 
roads. The same feeling I had when I 
started college. 

Call Eric Grosso at (330)941-3758.' ' ' ) 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Admistnators at root 
of YSU problems 

Editor: 
Once again, tuition at YSU is rising 

and students are justly angered. 
Permit me to offer a common sense 

' plan to put a halt to this steadily 
increasing cost to the people who 
can least afford.it,.a,p[an that should, 
be self-evident to everyone. Effective 
immediately the Board of Trustees 
should institute a plan to reduce the 
number of university administrators 
by at least 50%. A good place to start 
is at the top. Does YSU really need a 
president? What has he done foryou 
lately? His removal would place an 
additional quarter of a million dollars 
back into the budget John Hobbft?-
Get rid of him! Hunter Morrison, the 
tree killer? He's back-in Cleveland. 
How about our new provost? In 
September, he sent a two-page letter 
to the faculty which had a near-zero 
information content although there 
were a few veiled threats included for 
color In this era of tight budgets, 
higher education has no need of 
administrative drones who suck up 
the budget and create more prob
lems than they solve. 

1 suggest that The jambar, or any 
interested student, investigate the 
inensasing number of administrators 
(aka. locusts) hired by YSU since the 
1970s. The results will surprise you. 

Ronald G.Tabak 
Professor of Physics & Astronomy 

Budget analysis built 
on faulty premise 

Editor: 
Since 1 provided at least some of 

the documents Mr. Crist used to 
write his "Analysis" on Page 3 of the 
D e c I, 2005, edition of the The 
Jambar; I felt I should respond to 
some points made in the article that 
were incorrect or need clarification. 

But before I address the budget 
inaccuracies, let me say that as the 
university's budget director; I was 
disappointed and, yes, even a bit 
offended at the use of words such 
as "surplus chicaner/' and "account
ing shenanigans" to describe various 
processes used to put together the 
university's budget 

YSU's $150 million operating 
budget is a complex revenue and 
expenditure plan filled with intrica
cies that are not readily understood 
by the casual observer. While I 
appreciate the serious attempt to 
do so, much of the "Analysis" is built 
on faulty premises. 

First the article states that the 
carryovers (or surpluses) in, the 
general operating budget at the end 
of fiscal year 2004 ($3.4 million) and 
at the end of fiscal year 2005 ($3.5 

million) provide evidence that "YSU 
has. somehow managed to earn 
nearly $7 million more in revenue 
than it has expended." This is not 
correct The carryover at the close 
of fiscal year 2005, in fact, includes 
the previous year carryover 

Second, the article notes that YSU 
has $11 million in budget reserves. 

~-fhat'in:essence,is accurate.lt is impor
tant to note, however that $6.6 million 
of that constitutes long-term reserves 
- about 5' percent of the annual oper
ating budget a target established by 
the university's Board of Trustees. 
While $6.6 million may seem like a 
high amount for a "rainy da/ ' fund, it 
actually represents less than three 
weeks of expenditures for the univer
sity The long-term reserve fund is one 
of the factors that the Ohio Board of 
Regents uses to measure the financial 
health of the state's public universities. 
Digging into those reserves could seri
ously impact those ratios. If the ratios 
get low enough, a university could be 
placed into a "fiscal watch" status. The 
bottom line? A 5 percent long-term 
reserve should be viewed as a mini
mum, and a reasonable and prudent 
amount necessary forthe financial sta-
bility of the institution 

Third, near the end of the article 
and in reference to the budget 
modification that came before the 
Board ofTrustees last week,the arti
cle states that"...administrators are 
just now budgeting an extra $3 mil
lion for faculty and staff raises and 
benefits." That is not correct Funds 
were set aside for these costs, most 
in the line item Short-Term Budget 
Stabilization Reserve. The writer is 
clearly trying to persuade readers 
that the administration did . not 
properly plan for employee pay 
increases.That is not accurate. 

Fourth, the article contains a pro
posal to reduce the proposed 6 per
cent tuition increase for fiscal year 
2007 to 3 percent and to make up 
the difference by using carryover 
funds. The budget carryover at the 
end of fiscal year 2006 will be signif
icantly less than in the prior year and 
certainly will in no way be enough to 
make up the difference between the 
proposed 6 percent tuition increase 
and the suggested 3 percent hike. 

Fifth, the article notes that carry
over funds are moved "into various 
budgetary reserves, which are con
sidered expenditures, but aren't 
actually expended on anything.'This, 
again, is not correct Most tempo
rary reserves are transferred to 
other operating accounts and are, in 
fact spent throughout the year 

-I appreciate the opportunity to 
• correct and clarify the article. I only 
wish that Mr Crist had called and 
asked me about some of these issues 
and his conclusions before publish

ing, as his "Analysis" added to the 
confusion surrounding YSU's budget 
and largely dismissed the fiscal chal
lenges that confront the university 1 
urge him to do so in the future. 

JeffTayior 
Director of Budget Planning 
Youngstown State University 

University responds 
to reports of lead 

Editor: 
There has been much discussion 

of late, some of which has appeared 
in The jambar, regarding the issue of 
lead exhaust from the rifle range in 
Beeghly Center It is important for 
everyone to have a clear and accu
rate understanding of what has taken 
place, what is the current situation, 
and what is planned to address the 
concerns that have been raised. 

For a number of years, the 
Beeghly Center rifle range exhaust 
fan contained a pleated filter that 
was equivalent to a furnace filter: 
When that fan failed earlier this 
yean the University retained a pro
fessional engineer to determine the 
type of replacement fan that was 
appropriate for this application. 
After researching the regulations, 
the engineer determined that no fil
ter was required on the fan and this 
has been confirmed by the regula
tory agencies. Installation of the new 
fan triggered concerns among some 
regarding the impact of an unfil-
tered rifle range exhaust fan on the 
adjacent Fedor Hall playground area 
and Beeghly Center roof area 
where the fan is located. 

The new fan has not been uti
lized since it has been installed, 
Therefore, any presence of lead in 
the adjacent Fedor Hall playground 
area or on the Beeghly Center roof 
is not attributable to the operation 
of the new unfiltered exhaust fan. 
However; in order to be responsive 
to concerns that were raised, the 
University sampled the playground 

area and roof for lead. All of the 
results, except for a drain on the 
roof, indicated no cause for-con
cern. The University nevertheless 
committed to follow-up testing and 
monitoring of these areas. 

The roof drain area, approxi
mately the size of a. cookie sheet 

' produced a high 'result' FuHheHtest-
. 4ng.0f-this-^Fea--iS'requiFed-to-verify 
and understand the source of this| 
result in order to determine what 
response is appropriate. W e have 
retained a consultant regarding the 
roof drain and follow-up testing and 
monitoring. Until the consultant's 
work-is complete, we are treating 
the roof drain area as if it contains 
lead. This area is inaccessible'to the 
public and presents, no potential 
hazard to employees unless they 
work in the immediate vicinity of the 
drain. Pending the outcome of.the 
consultant's report, maintenance 
workers have been instructed that if 
work on or near the drain is 
required, they should consult with 
the Department of Environmental! 
and Occupational Health and Safety 
regarding appropriate safety "mea-5 

sures while performing their Work 
Contrary to reports in the jambar; 
employees have not been' barred 
from accessing the' roof without 
special permission. 

We take very seriously the 
health and safety o f the campus1. 
community.The University has been 
and will continue to be proactive 
regarding concerns that have, been 
raised about the new rifle range, 
exhaust fan. We wilf complete'our 
follow-up testing, take any appropri
ate remedial action required, and; 
conduct appropriate : follow-up 
monitoring of the Fedor,Hall play-; 
ground and Beeghly Center roof 

John Hyden : 

Executive Director . . . . . . . 
Facilities & Support Services 

Sandy Denman. 
Director; EOHS 

mailto:vww.Jhejambar.eom/thejambar@gfNOil.com/330-941-199l
http://accurate.lt
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SENATE, continued from page 1 

ing Nov. 9, to discuss stu
dent's due process rights in 
regards to filing grievances. 

Tom Shipka, the chair of 
the Academic Senate said the 
purpose of the meeting was to 
determine if Y S U needs to 
change any of its policies in 
regards to student complaints, 
where it was decided that any 
informal compliant processes 

be replaced with formal ones. 
The Senate also attended 

to some internal affairs 
announcing that Shipka was 
reelected as chair of the 
Academic Senate for the 
2005-2006 academic year. 

Shipka w i l l remain in his 
position until his retirement 
fo l lowing the 2006 spr ing 
semester. Fol lowing Shipka's 

retirement the new chair of 
the Academic Senate w i l l be 
current vice-chair Chet 
Cooper of the Biology 
Department. 

Annette Burden, the chair 
of the Election and Ballots 
Committee announced that 
the vacancies i n the 
Education Department had 
been filled by Rick Testa and 

John George. She also urged 
members to run for 
Department Senator posi
tions at the beginning of 
Spring Semester. 

Shipka said the details of 
the misconduct c la im are 
confidential and that it is stil l 
under investigation wi th the 
subcommittee. 

CM QimfiThmpsonaHm) 9414913. , 

The Grist Mill Lounge 
Inside Wedgewood Lanes 

1741 S. Raccoon Rd, (Wedgewood Plaza) 
Austintown 

L i v e Bands every F r i d a y a n d Saturday 

F r i d a y , D e c e m b e r 1 6 t h " T h e H o u s e b a n d " 

S a t u r d a y , D e c e m b e r 1 7 t h " G r o o v e C l i n i c " 

** 1/3 price admission with college ID** 
www.wedgev/oodianes.com 

BARTOLIN, continued from page 1 

and the Opryland Hotel in 
Nashvil le before taking over 
at the Broadmoor i n 1991. 

He agreed to come talk to 
the graduates after President 
D a v i d Sweet approached 
him earlier this year. 

" I 'm flattered that he 
called. I ' l l have a message/' 
Bartolin said. 

Unsure of his exact topic, 
Bartolin said it w i l l be con
versational. H e said he was 
excited about the hospitality 
management program that 

Y S U offers. 
"What really made me 

take this was the fact that 
Y S U has a hospitality pro
gram," Bartolin said. 

- H e also commented that 
he would work wi th mis pro
gram on a "internship basis." 

Y S U students can earn 
either an associate or a bach
elor's degree i n hospitality 
management from the 
Bitonte College of Heal th 
and H u m a n Services. 

Bartolin's 20 years of expe

rience wi th hotels combined 
wi th his education helped 
h im w i n numerous awards 
in the hotel business, includ
ing the 2005 Colorado 
Hotelier of the Year. 

"I got my foot in the door 
there," Bartolin said, referring 
to YSU's impact on his career. 

Starting off at The 
Greenbrier Ho te l i n West 
Virgina, Bartolin found out 
that he d id not fit i n at first. 

"It was a ritzy and aristo
cratic type of a place," 

Let us know about your 
upcoming campus events. 
Call 941-1991 to tell us 

what is going on. 

EEi 
Break 

Tuesday, December 13 & Wednesday, December 14 
11 PM—12 MIDNIGHT 

The Newman Center, 
254 Madison Avenue 

{Across from Lyden House) 
CO-SPONSORED BY STUDENT G O V T 

l o o k i n g f o r a ( r r e a t R e s u m e G u i l d e r ? 

Professional Practice? 

A Great Experience? 

Ok how about sfome extra cash?, 

The Jambar is now accepting applications for 
Sales Manager and Assistant Design Editor. 

Assistant Design Editor: 
Responsibilites include writ
ing stories, assisting in 
design of the Jambar, looking 
for a person with knowledge 
in Quark and Photoshop, but 
will train the right person. 

Sales Manager; 
Responsibilities include 
maintaining contact with 
advertisiers and devel
oping new accounts 

Bartolin said. 
Intimidated by Ivy 

League colleagues, Bartolin 
realized two things: they 
weren't as smart as he was 
and that he could outwork 
them. 

"Growing up in our area, 
we see hard work, we're not 
afraid to getour hands dirty. I 
now have a bunch of Cornell 
people working under me," 
Bartolin said. "I 'm proud of 
m y degree from Y S U . " 

Call Steve Ultati at (330) 947-1913. 

died m out online at: 
thejambar.com 

Visit our ATMs in Cafaro House or 
allheM&hi Of/iceai275Federal 
Plaza West, 

H O M E Providing dirtftvtts. 
5AVI INCtS O n e neighbor ;it a tirriK. 

PfUS $$wtt$c>g&i$t& $sm#$ geitf ffnq femes * AH tflijt^^r i$c an& &QW prices 

And toQW try SiqiHiitnk!rw fr«* for on* month ^ t - •* 
no c&mniitmaitt or obligation SlgllcllinR 

CELLULAROMF 

t * trtaw art&i bftm o a w m ^ i r t - i «n«xi iiit&a *J fj* Ttt&Ki -x-*x cs-*<*:«! B^WW*?* <*Mw3m ST*HI '-pest «te v*da 

Register 
if 

spring classes* 

mm 

Youngstown 
S T A T E U N I V E R S I T Y 

http://www.wedgev/oodianes.com
http://thejambar.com
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YSU FOOTBALL 

Ten champs in 2006 
By: Justin Smolkovich 
SPORTS REPORTER 

The Youngstown State University football 
team wi l l face one of its toughest opponents 
ever next fall when it travels to Happy 
Valley to battle the Penn State Nittany Lions, 
the Penguins' second Divis ion I-A foe in as 
many years. 

The Sept. 16 game w i l l mark the 
Penguins' first-ever gridiron meeting with a 
Big Ten opponent. The Nittany Lions fin
ished the 2005 regular season at 10-1 and co-
champs of the Big Ten alongside Ohio State 
topped off by an automatic birth in the BCS 
on Jan. 3 where they w i l l play Florida State 
in the FedEx Orange Bowl . 

Athletic director Ron Strollo said i n a 
press release that he was excited to be travel
ing to yet another big time program. 

"This is a great opportunity for our school 
to play against one of the most prestigious 

eat opporto 
of the most 

when it 

for our school to play 
prestigious institutions im <| 

as to college football. ' ' 
—- Ron Suolb 

institutions i n the country when it comes to 
college football. We are grateful for the 
chance to play Penn State and I know every
one involved wi th our football family is 
excited as I am to compete against a school 
from the Big Ten on the gridiron for the first 
t ime/ ' Strollo said. 

The game between traditional powers, 
albeit i n different divis ions , came after 
Louisiana Tech, who had originally sched
uled a game against Penn State backed out 
of the game, leaving an opportunity for the 
Penguins to jump on. 

The Penguins on the other hand were 
scheduled to make a trip to Boston 
Massachusetts to take on Northeastern, but 

decided to make the trip to Happy Valley 
instead. The Penguins w i l l l ike ly add 
Northeastern to the schedule i n the future. 

The game against the Nittany Lions w i l l 
mark the 40th time the Penguins have bat
tled a Divis ion 1-A team. The Penguins sit as 
even as possible at 19-19-1 all time versus the 
Divis ion 1-A squads. 

Associate Director of Athletics, Rick Love, 
said that playing teams in Div i s ion I -A 
w o u l d remain a possibility for the Penguins, 
however the Penguins are looking for closer 
regional games to fill their 11 game schedule. 

"I think if there is a game that is close that 
makes sense," Love said of the possibility of 
scheduling regional I-A teams i n the future. 

"We are not looking to play Utah or U C L A / ' 
Love also said games against larger 

schools could be used as great recruiting 
tools, as the Penguins boast quite a few team 
members from the Keystone State and a 
large a lumni base. 

'These games allows alumni, students 
and family the opportunity to travel and see 
a game," Love said. 

The Penguins, who earned their first ever 
Gateway Conference crown, are coming off 
an impressive 8-3 campaign, wh ich includ
ed a week four match up wi th the Pitt 
Panthers. The Penguins have also made fre
quent trips to M i d - A m e r i c a n conference 
members Kent State and A k r o n and even 
traveled to Cincinnat i to battle the BearCats 
i n the early 1980's. 

Kickoff for the game is still undetermined 
while the remainder of the Penguins' 2006 
schedule w i l l be announced in the near future. 

Call Justin Smolkovich at (330) 941-3758. 

COMMENTARY 

Gravy Claus and other failed Christmas traditions 
By: B o b Mackey 
COLUMNIST 

We're all famiiiarwith 
the image of the 
white-bearded, red-

suited, atherosclerosis victim 
Santa Claus, who sneaks down 
our chimneys, or perhaps bur
rows through our dry wali like a 
ferret every year to spread 
Christmas joy What many of 
you may not know, however, is 
that this modern image of Santa 
was popularized by the Coca-
Cola Company, in an effort to 
regain some kind of popularity 
after the government forced 
them to take the dangerous 
narcotic out of their drink, and 
the word 'Vitality" out of their 
product description. Fortunately 
for the soda company, their 
new holiday ad campaign 
worked, and now one's brain 
can't help but fill with warm 
fuzzy memories upon seeing 
the old, Norman Rockwcll-
esque advertisements which 
portray impish children leaving 
an overworked Santa bottles of 
Coke in a fiendish attempt to 
give him Type 2 diabetes. 

By co-opting Saint Nicholas 
and legends about Norwegian 
chimney monsters, Coke was 
able to give the holiday season an 
iconic character which children 
can visit and urinate on annually 
in malls across the country Some 
holiday traditions barely make ft 
past the drawing board, though, 
and these miscarriages ofYuletide 
cheer are such embarrassments 
to the human race as a whole 
that they've been edited out of 
all known history books. Thanks 
to the efforts of my crack 
research team, I've been able to 
learn much about a few of these 
past holiday transgressions, and I 
hope to shed a little light on 
them, lest history repeat itself 

Gravy Claus: A little known 
part of FDR's "New Deai" policy 
Gravy Claus was an attempt to 
bring joy to the children of an 

economically crippled country as 
well as feed the starving popula
tion of America with hundreds of 
thousands of gallons of World 
War One surplus gravy 
Possessing the indomitable spirit 
that Americans were once 
known for, FDR decided to play 
the rale of Gravy Ciaus himself, 
outfitting his wheelchair with hov-
erjets designed by top White 

night, flooding the city Chicago 
with 10 feet of pork gravy 

The Burning Bush:.In the 
1960s, the Roman Catholic 
Church was a little uneasy with 
the fact that the common hippie 
was beginning to resemble Jesus; 
the only notable difference 
between the two being the stink 
of patchouli oil (jesus smelled like 
camels, which is much better). 

House basement sdentists. In a 
scheme later ripped off by the 
movie "Speed," FDR delivered 
one of his famous fireside chats 
on Christmas Eve 1934, fooling a 
nation into thinking that the presi
dent was .sitting in a log-heated • 
White House, instead of traveling 
from rooftop to rooftop distrib
uting gravy/Please hold a bucket 
in your hearth," heard many 
times during that radio address, 
came to be FDR's best known 
quote, beating out the banal,'The 
only thing we have to fear is fear 
itself Sadly a misjudgment of 
velocity by the president caused 
him to topple off of the roof of 
the third house he visited that 

Evoking the spirit of Old 
Testament "Golden Age" God, 
the Church began selling burn
able Christmas trees with the 
intention of reminding its flock 
that God wasn't always a beard
ed socialist When burned, a small 
speaker in the trunk of these 
Christmas trees would emit such 
cheerful holiday sayings as "Fear 
me!""Repentl" and "Multiply 
Christian warriors!" in the spirit of 
the burning bush that command
ed Moses. In the interest of safety 
a small fire extinguisher filled with 

holy water was provided with 
each tree; however, the Church 
managed to overlook that they 
had been using kerosene as holy 
water since Vatican II. Due to this 
tragedy until the 1980s ft looked 
like the Rapture had actually hap
pened. 

To Russia with Hate: With the 
American enmity of all things 
Russian culminating with the char
acter of Ivan Drago from Rocky 
IV in 1985 President Reagan 
encouraged Americans to send 
Christmas presents to poor; 
Russian children, with a note 
attached to each gift, on which "I 
rrjust break you'' would be writ- . 
ten.These gifts were to be sent 
only out of spite, and would 
include such child-hated contents 
as socks, underwear, and hoi-. 
lowed-out bibles filled with non
alcoholic vodk&This tradition 
broke the Russian spirit yearly 
until 1989, when America tried to 
send Yakov Smirnoff back to 
Russia as a"gift"WhenYakov 
made the brilliant observation, "In 
Soviet Russia, present gives you," 
upon reaching Siberia, commu
nism instantly fell, making movie 
villains boring from that point on. 
As a result of all of this,Tetris was 
created, finally making it legal for 
women to play video games. 

In the spirit of the Christmas 
season, I encourage everyone 
to try and make up their own 
holiday traditions.They certainly 
won't be as tragic as the afore
mentioned failures, and who 
knows; maybe your tradition 
will become as popular as the 
Christmas stocking or the New 
Year's Eve diaper just make sure 
that you're not treading on any 
trademarks of litigious soda cor
porations. 
Bob Mackey can't beheje that his Chanukah 
sicry "Jerry the Jev/nkam" was rejected by 
publishers. He can be reached at (330) 

941-1913, 

WEEKEND EVENTS 

Friday „ : 
-Vanish s% Kids, at hy*br,£hi. frrogne rev/ v/a/e, darce. puifc and goth 
a2 rolled ihto one, and you'd hawe the truly un^ye Vsn&hing Kiefs, 
-triple Threat at Safey Grog's in.Boardmm Playing rbek antf itues 
for over ten /cars, tbey must be doing r^o-ncrhng nghtJnciudes 
former members of Graphic Pmk and Spec a! forces. 
- Sam Good//ilt at tabernacle fc^C in Austintowa their 
•nygpacccoTi page says they are inspired by"7G's l;m'ftat'ons, 80s ; 

'.polish, 90's passion," Neat. 

Saturday * ' ' 
-! he Hern Brothers at Salty Grog'sjn Boandmaa Over 5,000 v 
show?spanning2$ ^5 .The'HemBrotthersbring .tneir*£of{$fVe3' 
"ftock-N-Roif t<: 
-Lacty fantastic a 
to find somethin 

what you want, bt 
<over band wont 
many bands have 
Billy Idol at the 5a 
-Simply kd at ice) 
.makes fun of you. 

G--Ar#e Hal! in Canfeld Mus-c fans are bound : 
they like, as Lf is paying with BusitTo Crash, Ten j 
rare, Xccentrophobia. and Made In Canada. 
>Sys ?.t the Ice House in Austmtov/r.. Call the'n 
it this classic and cvnw part ro& and roU 
fe&^fie^sf ;withpi.fi; \ &/\% A good t i re . How \ 
j^ujmeltha^can play A C / D C , the Kil!ers<arid 
^!'Sno$?~ ' • 
s lavem. D> ipy and sing karao'<^ while fcd 

MASS for the Solemnity of 
the Immaculate Conception 

Will be celebrated on Thursday, 
December 8th at 12:05 pm in the 
Ohio Room - Kilcawley Center & 
7:00 pm - The Newman Center 

For more info: (330) 747-9202 

C L U B 
w w w . w a r r e n s k i c l u b . o r g 

$25 Stud 
Special! 
Join The Party 

7 & o r l i - f e . Your W&y. 

Seeking servers for Choices  
Night Club 

Must be available nights and weekends. 
Drug free work place and EOE. 

Applications available at Holiday Inn 
front desk. 

^Computer lab with hi-
speed internet 
^Free on-site campus 
shuttle stop 
Located on-campus 
*Offer valid thru 1/31/06 
1,2 & 4 bedroom floorplans 
Fully-furnished- Fitness center 
Convenient iaundry facilities 
24-hr emergency maintenance 
Sand volleyball- Basketball 
Individual leases- Picnic areas 
All-inclusive rent (includes: heat & 
a/c, electricity, water, local phone, hi-
speed internet service & cable TV) 

www.ucyoungstown.com 
91 Wick Oval I Youngstown, OH 44502 

TOLL 
FREE: 

Early Childhood Development 
Students 

Positions available 
Miles location and NEW 

Youngstown location 
Great Expectations 

Miles: 330-652-6460 Youngstown: 330-629-7640 

mailto:wwwJheiambar.eom/theiombpr@holnriQiLcom/330-941-3758
http://www.warrenskiclub.org
http://www.ucyoungstown.com


B i l l Rodgers top 5 Y S U news stories 
I. The Great Strikes of 2005 
Sitting at the top of the' list arejthel Contract 

negotiations between the Youngstown! Mate / 
University administration and faculty ari|| \ 
Association of Classified Employees urtidns that 
resulted in both unions going on strike. ACE nego.̂  
tiations officially broke down Aug. 16; joined by the 
faculty Aug. 22. 

Concerns that YSU students would miss school" 
as dead-end negotiations stretched up until the 
zero hour were put to rest when the faculty ex"rted 
strike headquarters the night before*the semester 
commenced to announce they had voted tnfavor " 
of the contract 182 for and 119 against 

At 6 a.m, the following morning, an exhausted 
Christine DomhotT, union leader for ACE, phoned 
this reporter to announce that ACE would be going 
back to work as well under a tentative agreement to 
be voted on at a later date.The union and adminis
trative negotiators had met in an overnight meeting 
with mediator State Sen Mark Dann^vyhdmade a 
last minute appearance at YSU to getACEbackto 
work by the start of the semester; >, 

Under the new agreements, the two unions 
receive a 3 percent pay increase over the*next * '*/ 
three years.This is also the first yearthat employ
ees contribute to health care premiums, a cost sav
ing measure forYSU.The two unions went back to 
work and life at YSU returned to normal. 

Almost The outcome of the strike still affects 
YSU two months later; not the least of which was 
in recent tuition talks by the board of trustees. 

2. Tuition hikes tabled 
b n ^ r o l r t t ^ close second is the recent deci-

•rlby jteYSjjjBoard of Trustees to withhold 
pngjtlition for 2006 until their next quarterly 
I t ingl^larch. 
XSUadministration recommended last week that 

the trustees'vote to increase tuition at YSU by six 
percerrt:the^aximum increase allowed by Ohio law. 
YSU President'David Sweet cited declining state sup
port which was projected to decrease by another 2 
percent next year, as the main reason YSU had to 
lean on its students to pay a balanced budget. 

3. Rec Center draws recond numbers 
* Aftecspendmg more than 10 years waiting in the 

wings,YSU's $12. i million Andrews Recreation and 
Wellness center opened up on Sept 25.The center; 
whicji'has a jogging track, 53-foot rock wall and med-
rtatiBn^roon^^drew more than 1,600 students and 
faculty .through,its doors the day it opened. 

4. Lead scrutinized 
At'the end of October; ACE Vice President Ivan 

Moldanado raised concerns that a new exhaust fan 
installed over,the nfle range at Beeghly Center could 
bê pOtentiaSly releasing hazardous amounts of lead 
.intosthe air above the Wee Care Daycare Center: 

5. YSU football player arrested 
Still adorning freshman Anthony Norman's the-

facebookcom profile are messages from friends 
saying "Free T-Norm."The YSU football player was 
arrested Tuesday, Oct 25 outside of football prac
tice, charged with the murder of Akron resident 
Christopher Harris. 

i « » i w ) ftmci * ' W w m | M a 

Katie Libecco s top 5 changes in Youngstown 
1. The Chevrolet Centre Opens and the 

SteelHounds Find a Home j F H I H ^ 
The Chevrolet Centre opened in dcwntow^ 

Youngstown this October, giving the people then 
arena. Now Youngstown has an eclectic Irirx of 
entertainment and the blue-collarsportot"hockey. 

Since October, the arena has hosted 11 
SteelHounds games and some pretty big acts, 3 
Doors Down, Shinedown, Lil John, the YingYargTwihs," 
Tony Bennett and Clay Aiken have a!! taken the staged. 

The idea to open a convocation center in 
Youngstown began in 1999 by former 
Congressman James ATraficant }r. of Poland, with ' 
plenty of critics. However, enough supporters 
backed the project to create 

Business is increasing downtown, and so is hope"' 
for the future of Youngstown. There are fun things 
to do downtown. There's year-round sports enter
tainment in Mahoning Valley, between the 
Scrappers at Eastwood Field, racing at Sharon 
Speedway and Quaker City Raceway and the 
SteelHounds hockey. 

2. A new Youngstown mayor 
On Nov. 9,52 percent of city voters elected the 

first black mayor ofYoungstown and the first-Mde-^'', 
pendent candidate to win the seat in about 80 years' 
- jay Williams. He and Senator Robert F. Hagan 
campaigned neck and neck throughout the summer 
and fall. Hagan brought in 39.84 percent of the vote. 

Wlliams' victory is a triumph for other young politi

cal candidates with big positive plans. He has a unique 
^xUmrg'to^pTpmote diversity throughout the city 

ms new ideas, and Wlliams is full 
spetulry, he'll follow through and his support-

behind him to get things down in the city 
football gets respect again 

Youngstown State University's Jon Heacock was 
named Division l-AA, Region Four Regional Coach 

'of the Year by the American Football Coaches 
Assert ion withThiel College's Jack Leipheimer: 
Heacock was also named the Gateway Conference 
Coach oftheYearforthe first time in his career 

' YSU didn't get a playoff bid, but the football 
team proved itself this year With a lot of young tal
ent, there's hope the team will go all the way in the 

• next few yean. 

4/Youngstown 2010 plan revealed 
The^Vbungstbwn 2010 Planning Team released 

the final version of Youngstown 2010 in September 
after two-and-a-half years of planning and commu
nity input. 20)0 will serve as the road map for 
Youngstown's recovery and is the first city-wide 
piarmjng process in more than 50 years. 

5.711 opens 
r forty years ago, the idea was born to create a 
link between 1-680 and the l-80/State Route 11 
interchange in Girard. Like the Chevrolet Centre, 
funding for the new highway wasn't secured until 

. !999.The 711 Connector officially opened to the 
public on Oct 24. 

Bob Mackey's top 5 things that never happened 
Ah, 2005. Six whole years av^Hjwt '^r ty jng ' 

like it's 1999, and what has it gotten us^§\ wholjjjot 
of nothing, that's what 1 honestly can'S remember 
anything that happened this year, and njjther shbl|d 
you; 2005 was BoringTown, population^!! of us: 
think at one point this year I made a really good-1 

sandwich, but this may just be a delusion created by 
my brain in an effort to make 2005 seem like it was .: 
worth waking up for. Even though I know ft wasn'V 
in the spirit of making 2005 look interesting, t now-
present five things that never happened just 
remember; if you lie enough, the truth'becomes^, 
irrelevant. 

1. Country goes down • - > • 
Members of the world of Southern entertain^ 

ment — from Jeff Foxworthy to the corpse of 
Gene Autry — moved to an underwater crty this 
year in an effort to separate themselves from a 
country that has been growing increasingly liberal 
since the reelection of George W. Bush. Not much 
is known about the domed', cfty of Lowest 
Common Denomitopia, except for the civjt wars 
that have caused much bloodshed in the underwa-'< 
ter kingdom. If you press your ear to the ocean's' 
surface, you may still hear the haunting war cry'of 
"Git-R-Done." 

2. Hollywood comes alive 
Breaking free from the yoke of its human mas

ters, Hollywood became a living, breathing sentient 
entity capable of making movies of its own volition. 
Sequels to movies never made began appearing at 
cinemas; these films became very popular due to 
Hollywood's penchant for using its famous shadow 
lasers to vaporize cities that didn't cooperate. 

inJ. Mayonnaise gives up -

t wHai; canpnly be summed up with the words 
rt tJrf^Arrierica finally realized the superiori

ty^ 'Mi) f | : l e Whip. All mayonnaise factories were 
molishelrand all factory workers were deported 

"for^heir./responsibility in making the inferior "trea
son sauce," as it came to be known. 
• ,,4.'Dinosaurs come back to Earth and are real 

' jerks about it. 
Surprisingthe world, dinosaurs — those things from 

that one Michael Crichton novel — arrived on Earth 
...via the comet they had previously left on, shattering old 
beliefs that they were frightened to extinction by cave-

-men and their appliances made out of smart-aleck 
birds. Instead of allowing scientists to observe thenythe 
dinosaurs1 insisted on telling the world that humans 
were-ctestraying the planet, and then they kept putting 
"Earth Day is every day" stickers on everything. In a his
toric ytorid summit on pollution, the dinosaurs were 
murdered and put in the ground in the interest of makt 
ing gasoline for flying cars in the future. 

$\ Price of The Jambar raised 
In what could only be described as "madcap," a 

money-hungry administration, sick with the syphilitic 
fever, of tuition-hunger, decided to pervert their pow
ers and double the cost ofThe Jambar; making the price 
jump from free to double-free. What this meant for 
students was nothing but confusion and diffused anger 
as the meaning of double-free was lost on their young 
minds. Sharply-dressed, rich old white men were sta
tioned outside of Jambar distribution centers; these 
men were commanded to clear their throats loudly 
and straighten their cravats whenever a student picked 
up a copy ofthe paper; which didn't happen very often. 

rie^^TTRJcyou to take ten goddamn minutes 
f yoprs angfexplain what decency and respect 

Mark Stevens' top 5 things in The Jambar that offended you 
1. Abortion equals sandals 
"Feels if a woman doesn't want to be preg. 

she should have at the very least the|Iame g. 
period of deleting the sale from her Judy's cri 
card as she would have in returning affSiPbf sandalf 
to Payless." — Mark Stevens,"... if they can't take a 
joke," Aug. 29. 

2. 'A Sweet Ass'. 
"So McGovern, Mielke.Voge! and myself tried to 

explain to him what a Sweet deal is, not an easy task 
considering his head is so far up his ass that it's a 
wonder he heard anything we were saying aiali.''—7. 
Leonard Glenn Crist "Strike Wars," Sept 20, 

3. The rant 
"You had dreams and now they've'all gone to 

hell, so you spend your whole life 'drunk off misery 
and faked involvement, spending 15 hours a day 
plotting your child's life for the next 10 years, plan
ning out fake-ass, structured development that will 
only end up creating unstructured," socially-inept 
dumbass adults who will one day create* a Utopian 
society of ball-waxing and roman orgies, morning, 
noon and night, all the while never really realizing 
that your child doesn't need you to 'plan outethe 
next ten years of his or her life, and all he or-she: 

all#|lr^bout and that he or she needs you to 
P A ^ S O ) * FREAKIN' ATTENTION so your son 

oesn'f ffawto grow up thinking that the only thing 
, that .women'are good for is packing his lunch, like 
\ ' yoVdo!or your wife does, or getting him off, like the 
- 12-year-6ld neighbor girl does; or, if you have a 

daughter; so she doesn't have to grow up thinking 
the'only way for her to earn friendship or feel 
important is for her to see how many different col
ors of lipstick she can wrap around a boy's penis 

' without ,smeanng it" — Mark Stevens, "... if they 
can't take a joke," Sept. 8. 

4. God's a busy woman 
-"But I guess.God is busy killing Supreme Court 

justices and hunting down Venezuelan presidents." 
— Leonard Glenn Crist, "Commentary;' Sept. 8. 

5. His ..beard is Chuck Norris-esque 
"Take a look- at the Bible; not the Old Testament, 

which had a persnickety jerk of a god who sent 
_ bears to''eat children, but the New Testament 

; where god'chilled out and had his bearded socialist 
son tell everyone to take it easy, until they killed 

E ^ h i m r — Bob Mackey "Commentary," Oct. 25. 
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